
HOME; EVIDENCE,MiBttllnmoxiB. GEORGE TAIT, "

(,: '; (Late of Bladen Co., N. C),

&"Under-drains,"!i- s a mode practiced by
Greeks and Romans, and those of-late- r

years, for over. two liund red years, to re'
lieve land of surplus water, by use of brush j
straw, rock, wood or tile, and the ditch,
filled up with ' the earth ' and cultivaJ
ted over as any part of the field ; some-- l
times tunned " secret drains;? and has beenj
rwr n4-- rmsl ii T7,t rlon fi fnll rn n Kiinr1ni--

. jora o. XOVE, :

Bookseller Sc Stationer,
' No. 6 Nortli Front Street,

-
, WILMINGTON,' N. C.

School Books,, School and Office Sta-
tionery,: Miscellaneous Books, Photograph
Albums, Fancy Articles, &c.' nov5-l-y '

i

rscfji
is ot the better implement,' 'the "Horse
Hoe.n. . . .. . . .

R. E. Bel.

Greasing Wagons.

Few people fully appreciate the impor--
tance of thoroughly lubricating. .the. axles
etc., of wagons and carriages, and fewer
know what are the best materials and the
best methods ot applying' them, A; well
made wheel . wi 11 endure common weat
from ten. to twenty-fiv- e years, if care 1

taken to use the right kind and prope
amount of arease : but if this matter- - i
not attended to, they will be used up in
five or six years. Lard should never be
used on a wagon, for .it will penetrate ths
hub and (Work its , way out around . the
tenons of the spokes, and spoil the wheel:
Tallow is the best lubricator for wooden
axle-tree- s, and castor oil for iron. Just
grease enough ; shoujd be applied to the
spindle of a wagon to give it a light coatl
incr fins i lip.tfpr 1 hiin mnw for t.lif snrl
plus put. on will workout at the ends, ani
be lorced by the shoulder-band-s and nut
washers into the hub around the out-sid-e

of the boxes. To oil anvaxle-tree- . firs
wipe the spindles clean with a cloth wet
with spirits of turpentine, and then apply
a few drops 01 castor oil near the shoul
ders and end. One teaspoon! ul is feu

cient for the whole.-- '

b Uf Jtt-- f UUbfHATiliS.
THEM rAND PERMANENTLY 131USE your lands.

We keep on hand, or can supply at short no
tice, the;fllQwing reliable impermanent' Fei- -
LJ.11Z.UL9 . -

Waiido fertilizer,
Manufactured at Charleston, ;S C, which .has

won the highest praises 01 many prominent
planters of the Carolinas the past two

.'-.- - Seasons.

Seedsman and Florist,
18 Roanoke Avenue, Norfolk, Va.,

THE ATTENTION of FARMERS,'INTES and others to his large and
complete stock of leltt ana liaraen Seeds.
carefally selected by him on the farms of the
best- - Northern growers, and imported from
European Seedsmen of known reputation.

He narticularlvrecommen ds his Extra Early
Peas, of American, Canadian " and English
growth, of the .most choice varieties, strictly
true to tneir names, and wincn, with an other
Seeds,' he offers as low as they can be bought
from RELIABLE New York . or Philadelphia
seea nouses. r': "

Prime Clover and other an-asse-s adaoted to
the South, always on hand. .

-

..Keiers in wiimmgton, N. U. (oy permission)
to Messrs. Willard brothers and F W. Kerch- -
ner,Lsq. novl2-4-m

jmerican;Bee Journal.
EVERY BEE KEEPER, HOWEVER small

of his hives, should take the
AMERICAN BEE ' JOURNAL, published at
Washington, D. C, at $2 00 per vear. We club
this valuable periodical with the FARMER at
$i 50 per year lor the two. , ',.
' Address, . , WM. H. BERNARD,

febtf - Wilmington, N. C.

...1.

. . . . -

nnllE "CAROLINA FEl&TlLiZiEU ?..; IS maue
pronounced by various Chemists one 01 tue

Guai 10 in its Fertilizing Properties, xneso
anmia and possess qualities of the greatest

J. B. UNDERWOOD,
'

DEALER I3T ,

Clothing Bats, Trunks
AND GENTS'-FURNISHIN- GOODS,

' " " No. 30 Market Street, ' '

novo-l-y ;
' WILMINGTON, N. C.j

NORTHROP & 0TJMMING,:

Gommissioii Mteciantsi
WILMINGTOSr. C. :

ATTENTION GIVEN TO THESPECIAL CORN, BACON. &c, &c.
Agents for Dnrham" Smoking To-

bacco, for North Carolina.,!. . r novo-l- y ,

' ' " ':

. ' ' . .j. 1 1 Tll P C rti-- i waKi. - A 4airom xu. tuospuaws w ouum. vniuuuo, uu. 9

v jo- -

- i.:. 66.80
2.60

prescriptions have failed to toD cure, giveSvvwovk fiOSnHRTfi 0 LIHIB LEN'S LUNG BALSAM a trial, as it is hard
XT AAUUjiAU.LU to tell when thesystom i( fatally disorganized?

Desx juanurcs jinowu,uiii uuenunu x eiuviau
are iuk icmnma ux cauuui, iauu. txiiu. ecu,

value to agriculturists. 1
j

..-
-. ''V: ! v

Wn nnTiov thf. ntia vsis nf iTolessor isiiemra. v :: - ji . . . - -- :?!

Such as should convince every person afflicted
- -- -- - - - v; with'-- 7; ; r

LUM DISEASE
--TIIAT-

Allen's ' Uim Balsam
Is the Remedy to Cure them. It should be

thoroughly Tested, before using any 1

other Balsam. -
. .

IT WILL CUKE WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.
Directions accompany each Bottle; . ,

We, the Drusrsrists and Apothecaries of Cin
cinnati, O., have been selling ALLEN'S LUNG
BALSAM for the .past five or six months, for
which the deinandlias been good , and our sales
liberal, fen? a remedy so recently ofFered for
sale : ana, so tar as we have neara irom its use,
it gives entire satisfaction and seems ' to pos
sess real merit ana virtue. . - -

F. F. SUIRE & : CO., Wholesale Druggists, :

W. corner of Fourth and Vine Streets.
BTJRDSAL & BRO., Wholesale Druggists, N.

W; corner of Main and Front Streets.
E. S. iUJuERbON, W nolesele J ruggists. corner

of Congress Street and Broadway. :

TT TT TTTT T. VV . M. A. UUHi KJj 1 .
J. T. CUSHING, JOS. HOEVELER,
D. M. BENNETT, F. J: IIAUCK,
A.. I'AUJLSlJN, A. LANGENBECK,
ED. BERGHAUSEN, II.,WAFENSCHMIDT,
SAMUEL BURDSAL, A. HOTTENDORF,
OTTO LIPPERT, WM. MUHLBERG,
GEORGE EGER, ' . A. C HILL, .

JOHN C. GERHARD, T. L. A. GREVE,.
WM.' MANN, -j C. FORTMEYER,
W. H. K LAYER, CHAS; H. BRUTTONf

Cincinnati, July 4, 1$64.

Messks. J. N. HARRIS &CO.: J .

Gentlemen Havinsr previousl v made a
statement of the benefits received bv the use
of ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM in my own fam
ily, j. wiu now reiute wuuu a. pnysiciun wno is
u proiessur in one oi me meuicai colleges, anti
who is considered a skillful practitioner and
lias an extensive practice, says. He'told me of
the astonishing effect of ALLEN'S, LUNG
BALSAM upon a lady who had all the appear
ance of beingrin the last stages of Pulmonary
Consttmption--! This ladv. had, been attended
by sevaral skill vl phys'ciarir Woi.hzd given her
up 10 aiea lier cougn was most distressing
and - painful, and attended with cold night- -
sweats and fever. ; 2werclei had formed and
ulcerated. She expectorated large quantities
of matter;, and was almost reduced to a skele-
ton.. Hefound.that the Usual, remedies gave
temporary relief only, and he consented that she
might try ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,, when,
to his surprise, she immediately began to re-
cover, and by the usd of seven bottles she was
restored to healt.fy.'f" He gave.. as a reason why
he could not give his certificate, that his pa-
tients, similarly affected, would purchase the
BALSAM without calling for his services, and
that it would be considered unprofession by
physicians generally. . , .

'

Would it not be well for physicians, who
have consumptive patients, where their own

We should cro upon the principle of "A.s lonaas
there is life there is hopi" - . 7

, Respectfully yours, 1 ."'
. ; ;;; A: L. SCOVILL.

N. B. June 28, 18G3, i "gave J. N; Harris &
Co. a letter referring to the value of ALLEN'S
LUNG BALSAM,, and therein called attention
to a cure it had performad in my own family.
I referred to a sister residing in this city. A
Eortion of that letter- - was appropriated by A.

& Co., my successors, .and published
in their Almanac for 1864 as being a letter from
me in favor of HALL'S BALSAM- - FOR THE
LUNGS, of which I was formerly . one of the
proprietors and I now do not question the
valued that Balsam; but 1 do here certify
that lhe letter, as published over my sismaturs,
in A. L. Scovill & Co.'a Almanac for 1864, is
calculated to deceive the public, and appeared
there without my consent and further, that I
never gave a letter or certificate, to my old
firm, A. L. Scovill & Co.,' or any other partv,
in favor , of HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE
LUNGS. That Balsam was invented some fif-
teen yearg ago. I havo since had much expe-
rience in Lung cases, and I cheerfully recom-
mend ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM as possess
ing merits, for Lung diseases, far superior to
any other Jbung or cougn Balsam of which
am cognizant. Yours truly,

A. L. SCOTILL.

Mr. Peters is an old resident of Hamilton
Connty, and those who have been acquainted
with his feeble condition, for years past, will
be convinced that the remedy that has cured
mm nas true merits :

, .( Cincinnati, O., July 6, 18G4.:T

Messes. J. N. HARRIS & Co. : .

Gentlemen With pleasure I make known
to you the result of tbe use of ALLEN'S LUNG
BALSAM? by me. 1K For thirteen years I have
been afflicted with a severe and racking Cough,
some of the time verv troublesome, attended
with much pain in my breast and lungs. I
commencea the use 01. A ITEM'S .LUNG 1JAL- -
bAJU. about the first of February, and it gave
me immediate relief, causing easy expectora-
tion and entirely curing the pain in my breast
and lungs. I had taken many other remedies
recommended without any permanent relief,
but the first bottle of the BALSAM gave me
more relief than all the other remedies I had
before taken. I continued its use and it has
nearly cured all the symptoms of the disease,
and I desire- - to keep it constantly by me. I
cheerfully recommend, it to all who may be
afflicted with a cough or lung disease as I have
been. I am now sixty-thre- e years old, and
have suffered much and have used many rem-
edies. Not only my cough but my general
health is better than it has been for years, and
there is no remedy that I could recommend to
my friends for the relief and cure of all Lung
diseases in preference to ALLEN'S LUNG
BALSAM. Desiring that others mad be bene-
fited by it, I remain,

. Sincerely vours,
GODFREY H. PETERS,

Of Newport, Ky.
m-- Sold by J. W. LTPPITT & CO., Wilming-

ton, N: C, and by all Druggists 'Dec

Daniel A. Smith,
' '

DEAXiEB IK : :-
- -

Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Roo- m,

Office and Library

Mattresses, Window-Shade- s,

SASH, BLINDS AND DOORS,
. . '. ! Granite Front Btdldmg fi'f:r 1

WILMINGTON, N. C.

X ARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OFXj Furniture South of Baltimore.
Wholesale Department complete: and Prices

lower than those of any House in North or
South caroiina.r " . . ' -

1& Competition Challenged - nov5-l-y

rinirfc MortxnsG stab book bind- -
X ERY is complete in all its appointmen ts.

and is. in charge of one, of , the most skiUfni
workmen in the State. . AH kinds of Binding
executed neatly, cheaply and expeditiously

mayw-vwi--ti , . ,

' " LABORATORY OF THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF 'SOU Til UAJtOLLNA
: Analysis Of a sample of CAROLINA FERTILIZER, personally selected, j .

Inside View of a Ccrn-Hous- e.

"Messrs. Editors In a late issue of the
Country Gentletnan apjieared some excel--le- nt

plans tor corn-house- s, but only outside
views were given. Now, I like to' take a
peep behid the scenes occasionally' and
wilt attempt. to give you ; the linside view
of a certain corn-hous- e as an example ;

perhaps all are not so neat and handy, out
this 'Will answer: . ' ,

' Last Spring I visited a neighbor's c orn-hous- e,

built a few years previous at a cost
of over $100. As I went in, on tbrA 'right
side of tthe door on the floor lay a pile of
old-iro- n. bolls without hots, rivets without
heads;, broken .horse-shoes- , the relics of an
old ragweiv in old wagon sprang, a bro-
ken wagon wheel,-on- e new bee-hiv- e and a
part of an old one, a broken wagon : ton-
gue, two Ufoil-n- p ' saddles one ! new and
one ota cumvatorj an oia pwv a set or.
whiffle-trees- ,. a neck yoke, a stick of pine
timber, an umbrella without clothes, a
cheese-pres- s long since dead of old age, i
basket, without bottom, and two swill-pail- s'

with manyother things too numer-
ous to mention, as the auction bills have it.
Hanging up were the remains off, an old
Dutch harness, a tar pot, a couple ot ox
bows, five or sixhoes inJl stages of decline,
two'pbailjobkypan-ol- saw, two or
three ufand a 1 in Tit a
left, a crib with' a little rcorn, aftfcut half
s artfd, I sbonld think ;van oxjke,4some
bags, a half-bus- h el measure, cpte; of
baskets cobwebs &c. Cved jlrung
sorne seed cornnndry.brqchjs ofKcanip,
boheset&c..faid awayiire crm$ -- of
old-ag-e, I suppose; a'x-oupl-e ofrakest wo
fisfiE poles,' and an olc)b-sled-. Atl the
farhqi. endj a bkpf oatstid1 peast in
fid&t dt said bin. a patent" churrtlaid By to
Keep : six uarrei one v contaraiTjjr 0 ds.
thet seconc1v&ixweeks beanslvthe third
light oats;Uvfourth a few potatoes the
fi tthotteitva pples, theixth buckwleat.
In the middle of the floor, aichair,jamiis
a bottom, a fuu- - toxcwuui hameivgojbs,
scattered con$ f&tdrJ&si-jj-

Z f
Perhaps you think this an .exaggerated,

picture ; it is-a&- tht fenv iver go behind
the merchant's counter or in his' back
room, but I do believe the farmers, as a
clas3,.are theuriost negligent, untidy, men
in the country 'Youf picture of a tool-liousc.- is

very pretty jibut hovv few farmers
ever havp theirg arranged so ? Ionce heard
afijjenlef f$$i I couldnfinir ne;Jaw
in a dozen used ammigiarmers that would
cut a 12-- i nchicjRTitfisqnre."; Why is
this? Is it 'not this Tack that drives all
the smart,, energetic voung menito the city
or the West fx It liefps to do it. What
young mantotenergy,can be Contented to
stay on a farm and see such things every
day of his life ? No wonder they leave !

Itistjae that in ..many, cases they can alter
tliem,but.. inTmany cases, they cannot;
many of our older farmers will not have
anything unless it- - is handy that is, like
the above, 'and the worst of it ; is, ' those
who stay ?

soon, become .habituated to
drudgery and scenes like the above, and
never rise any higher in life, but follow
the 'well-wor- n; ; paths of. the good ? old
times " we all hear so much about. D.

iV'ra.
x rum me csiates. e

Every Calling has its ' Peculiar l Meaning
'

for Words,: -

The Agriculturist says, a soil is heavy'.be--:
cause it is difficult to work, whereas the
chemist knows sand is heaviest? tho' light-es- t

to work. J7l V I Vs- -J f -;

: The farmer talks of usTiticking? Tiusk-in(- f

corn, when he means to unshuck or
unhusk take the shuck from grain! ;

The " lmtZkj not box, is the unplowed
land, when the ridge is formed of 3 or 4

f furro vv s -- between these ridges ; the ridges
being properly made by running around
the centre turrow, " baulks" are' then
broken out by turning earth to each ridge..

" JLartliing " or " dirtmg " the growm
crop, is turning the earth to the crop" wit
turn-plo- w, shovel, bull tongue, sweep, or a
cultivator having a tooth next to the crop

, suitea. .
. --

: .. j

" Topping Cotton?'1 is taking off a por
tion ot the main stems at top, generally

dark 01 the moon " in July or August.
Pulling Fodder, is stripping of the green

blades trom corn to make the Fodder.
tsub-souin- g " is loosening up the - soil

below the top soil, by a plow of peculiar
construction, following in furrows of a
turning plow.
";' "Planting? "seeding? 5 "sowing?'' words
applied to putting grain or plants m the
earth or on top for a crop. '

JRe planting? planting the land ever,
hrst planting having tailed, or in part;
sometimes only missing. places. ;

Tram-planting?.i-
he settmg out plants.

as cabbage,, etc.,. or corn when' stands are
notpertect,msteadof Te-plant- grains.

"Flushing?1, applied to plowiner land in
, large lands sometimes a field is "flushed?
uy running around the field ; with plow
unui an oroKen out sometimes m 40, 60,
100 feet lands. r. v .m '

c.. r - jaauniiig, lurrows," as wnen land is
flushed, one or two furrows are "turned

s lack" to fill up the water-furro- w hetw'ppn
lands--- or --when the middles of cotton rows
have furrowa lapped over the grass to
smother up: A means of killing1 grass
when over cropped, or a badly managed

-- cropi-'v t --- - f, -

f ' Water furrow,' the open furrow be
vf, tween ridges, serving asdaiDs'';;, fe- - -

. ' Draining- - tend? ' remotrinfir .staman
s,and surplus water from surface , or under- -

sunace. .v . . .
- . -

Equivalent to 11.27 Soluble Phosphate of Lime.
to 13.48 Insoluble (bone) rti fw- ; :-- -

Mo isture expelled at 212 F.
Organic Matter, with sonic water
Jnxeu mgreaiems .. ' ' "

Ammonia
Phosphoric Acid Soluble .6.98. ....
Insoluble. . .......................... ..6.17.

13.13
Sulphuric A eid .... 11.01
suipnate 01 fotasn...
Sulphate of Soda.'. ...........
Sn.nd

On the strength of these results I am glad
FERTILIZER, examined. '

We furnish this excellent FERTILIZER to Planters and others at $60 per ton of 2,000 lbs..
5 -- tf" !;'H' '!'"" ; GEO. TW.'.wiIIilAMS & CO., Factors, V I-

Which has . been thoroughly and satilactprily
testea irom ueiaware to a loruta. !

t.r.

Gommercial
Which are well and favorably known throiigh- -

, . , out the union.
We also deal extensively in

Agricultural and Building Lime

PERUVIAN GUANO; &c.
Consisrnments of all kinds of Country Pro

duce solicited. .

WORTH & WORTH,
Commission Merchants,

nov 12-6- m Wilmington, N. C

MOFFITT & CO.,
jfTI ENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
VZ Nobth Water Street, -

WILMINGTON, N. C

Will edve prompt personal attention to the
sale or shipment of Cotton, Naval Stores, Gen- -

eral Produce, etc., etc. Also, to receiving and
forwarding goods.

Consignments ana orders solicited novo-l-y

R SINfT AIR & f0ill M1JL1 V MflA JL.B. W W n

; 62 Liglit Street, :

MANUFACTURERS of

Agricultural Implements
--AND-

.'''. . Growers and Importers of '
V

GAEDEN , AND FIELD SEEDS,
Plants, Trees, &c,

rvFFER TO THE PLANTERS AND FARM- -

era of the South the following: named La
bor Saving Machinery and Implements, which
we warrant to ne our own juanmaexure, viz p

PLOWS, all sizes and descriptions : CUL
TIVATORS, for Corn and Cotton ; Price's
Patent CORN PLANTER, the best in use ;

Sinclair's Improved CORN PLANTER
HAY & COTTON PRESSES; THRASH-
ERS & STRAW CARRIERS ; THRASH-
ERS and CLEANERS ; WHEAT; CORN
and RICE FANS ; HORSE-POWER- S,

all ' kinds and siaes ; P ii ANT AT I O N
GRIST MILLS ; CORN & COB CRUSH-
ERS; SUGAR CANE MILL'S and PANS ;

SLNCLALR'S SOUTHERN HiON BRACE
CRADLES, the best in use ; REAPERS,
with- - SELF-RAKER- S ; ; REAPERS and
MOWERS COMBINED ; MOWING MA-
CHINES ; WHEEL SULKY HORSE-RAKE- S,

for Hay and Grain; WHEAT
GLEANERS ; FODDERS CUTTERS ;
STRAW rwed HAY CUTTERS ; HAND
CORN SHELLERS ; SHELLERS . and
CLEANERS ; SCULLY'S PATENT CI-

DER and --WINE MILLS and PRESSES ;
WHEAT AND GUANO SEED DRILLS ;

RICE THRASHERS ; SMALL SOUTHERN--

PLOWS- and PLOW AND MA-

CHINE CASTINGS. Also, a large stock
of SPADES, SHOVELS, FORKS, HOES,
&c.;&c. -

.
'-- ;

Address, K SINCLAIR & CO t -

april-l-y - 62 Light StreetBaltimore, Md.

21.75 Phosphate of Lime.
Equivalent to 23.65 Sulphate of Lime.

Q! !................. .OV ' '3.50 ' ; '.

2 i 11.06 - v .

to certify to the superiority orthe CAROLINA
v f--

Si. u. . nariesuju. o.y.
'

'

Ammoniated Soluble

1.
Manufactured and Warranted by the

STavassa Guano
OF WILMINGTON, N. C. .

Price $65 per Ton of 2,000 lbs., delivered
at Wilmington. '

JAMES BUTTERWORTH, Chemist and Su-

perintendent
NAVASSA GUANO COMPANY, OFTHE N. C, are prepared to accept

orders for their Superior Ammoniated Soluble
Phosphate, which they guarantee to be pure
and of uniform good quality, and in every res-
pect equal to any. Fertilizer , in the Market.- -

This Phosphate is carefully made (according
to the formula of the "Patapsco Guano Com-
pany") from the highest grade of the celebra-
ted NAVASS A GUANO, imported direct from
Navassa Island, W. I., to the Company's Facto-tor- y,

on the Cape Fear River, near Wilming- -

E. K. BRDDGERS, President. ;
DONALD McRAE, Sec'y & Treas'r.

Office, St., Wilmington, N. C. " '.' 'nov!9-l- y i i ;-- ,.,

";.,;.:"j.rV;.iiKiN8ony---
:

Landscape Gardener
--AHI

397 West Fayette Street, - : "
. , BALTIMORE, MD.

ALEX. SPHTTKT, JTSO. W. HIHSOS, JAS. SFBUHT,
British Vice Comal. UU Sheriff Duplin. Of WUmingfam.

SPEUNT & HINS0N,
Cotton Factors

AND GENERAL .

Shipping & Commission Merclmnts,

novl2-l- y - .

DeROSSET & CO., Agents, Wilmlngtonj
Nov26-4- m

- '

TO THE FARMER.
UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HAND andTHE sale, at lowest Cash prices,

PLOWS, of all numbers ; ,

GRAIN CRADLES,

GRASS and GRAIN BLADES,

SNATHS, SCYTHE STONES,

WEEDING HOES, both Steel and Iron ;

BARN DOOR ROLLERS and RAIL,

CORN SHELLERS, FEED CUTTERS.

Agent for the Celebrated

Wood Mowers and Eeapers
; Collins' Cast Cast-Ste- el Plows,

AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

Together with a large assortment of HINGES,

of all descriptions; SCREWS, and
all kinds of

At 15 Front Street.
GEO. A. PECK,

novl2-l- y Wilmington, N. C,

ALEX. FAIXJOKEE. ; W. A. FALCONER.

FALCONER & SON,
Nos. 12 and 14 Dock Street, .

V r WILMINGTON, N. C.

TTTE WILL PAY THE HIGHEST CASH
W prices for Hides and Skins of every de-

scription, Wool, Tallow, Beeswax and Blw
FURS

Always on hand Oak and Hemlock SOLE
LEATHER, French and American CALF and
KIP SKINS, and a general assortment of Shoe
Findingsvwhich we offer at lowest rates.

april-l- y ,

puncELt MOUSE,
; WILMINGTON,. N. C.

KEW Am HANDSOMELYTHIS Hotel is open for the accommoda-
tion of the Traveling Public The Proprietor
will 8pare no pains to make the guests of the
House comfortable." ..."; feblyM ,. COL. J. R. DAVIS, Proprietor.


